
ACCEPT LLOYD'S
PLAN FOR JUNIOR

SCHOOLBUILDING
Directors Decide Against Let-

ting Whole Board Pass
on Drawings

Despite the suggestion that the en-
tire school board should have an op-
portunity to see the preliminary plans
for the new junior high school to be
built at Nineteenth and Chestnut
streets, Directors Boyer, 8011, Bretz
and Werner decided to approve them
at the special meeting of the boara
last night. C. Howard Lloyd, the
architect, was authorized to prepare
working plans at once.

Director Enders suggested postpon-
ing action until next Tuesday, but
the other four members who were
present decided against this. During
the discussion President Werner di-
rected a tirade against members of
the board whom he claimed were do-
ing everything possible to delay the
building program.

Three-Story BuildlnK
Mr. Lloyd's plans call for a struc-

ture 167x178 feet; twenty-one rooms,
each seating forty students; the
building to be of brick and stone
with three stories and a basement,
costing approximately $300,000.

City Superintendent Downes and
Professor J. J. Brehm both stated
the plans met practically all of the
requirements they thoueht necessary
for a Junior school. According to the
preliminary drawings, various depart-
ments will be located as follows:
Basement, printshop; two manual
training rooms; mechanical room;

boys' and girls' lockers; girls' show-
ers and room for physical director;
subbasement; gymnasiums, boys'
showers and bicycle and apparatus
rooms; ground floor, two domestic
science kitchens with pantries; lunch
room; seven recitation rooms: library
and general office and auditorium;
first floor, two study halls, twelve rec-
itation rooms and restroom; second
floor, commercial department, draw-
ingrooms. art department, sewing
rooms, two science laboratories with
lecture room connecting with both,
musicroom and two recitation rooms.

Prof. Meixel Retires
At the business session of the board

the resignation of Professor Zach. T.
Meixel, of the Central High School
faculty, was accepted, and he was
placed on the retired list.

\u25a0 Professor Meixel was instructor in
mathematics at the school, teaching
advanced algebra, geometry, solid ge-
ometry and trigonometry. He was on
the faculty for twenty-two years and
taught in other cities for twenty-
seven years.. Although in recent
years, with the two-session system

at Central, many of the students did
not have him as an Instructor, his
extensive knowledge of mathematical
subjects and his willingness to help
the pupils made him one of the best-
known teachers in the school.

Appoint Teachers
Other action by the board on teach-

ers' appointments follows: Election
of E. Edward Roche as French in-
structor at Central; George itichwine,
mathematics. Central; Mrs. Joseph N.
Braxton, substitute; transfer of Miss
Anna M. Saul from Central to Tech
to succeed Miss Katherine G. Ham-
melbaugh, resigned; acceptance of
resignation of Miss Mary L Grant,
of the Wickersham building; election
of Horace P. Paine as teacher in the
Wickersham school; S. S. Rutherford!
named to manage lunchroom at Tech-
nical High School

Mob Chases Mt. Union
Officers; Claim Police

Beat Afflicted Youth
Mt. Union. Pa.. July 26.?Quiet was,

restored here to-day when Mayor
A. S. Welch promised to do his part
in bringing to justice the two police
officers whose brutal actions in beat-
ing up a young man Tuesday night.

This old town set aside all laws
last night when a posse of citizens,
including many women, chased Offi-
cers Wall and Stousser out o£ town.
Had they been captured both would
have suffered drastic punishment.

Trouble started Tuesday night.
Three officers were on duty at the
circus. A young man named Albert
Waters, afflicted with epilepsy, suf-
fered an attack. He was placed on
an autotruck to be taken away from
the crowd. Officer Walls claimed he
was drunk, and, according to eyewit-
nesses. beat up the young man, cut-
ting his head, necessitating eighteen
stitches.

When the citizens heard of the
brutal attack, they went to Mayor
Welsh and entered -complaint. Of-
ficer Walls, with his partner. Stous-
ser, it is said, took offense at the ac-
tion of the citizens and made ugly
remarks. This was followed with
the organization of a posse. Guns
and revolvers were brought into play
and the two officers chased through
the streets.

Once while passing through a small
alley the fleeing officers fired on the
people. This caused further indigna-
tion and the big crowd chased Wall
and Stousser out of town. They hid
in the mountains last night, and to-
day sent word that they would resign.
It Is understood that they will also
leave town.

In the meantime Mayor Welsh is
' securing testimony from citizens and

?will prefer charges against the offi-
cers. It i* the request of the local
isidents that the officers be brought
back and tried for the felonious as-
sault on young Waters.

Honor Harrisbnrg Coal
Deajes at Convention

Harrisburg retail coal dealers were
honored yesterday la Philadelphia in
the election of officers of the Penn-
sylvania Retail Coal Merchants' As-
sociation. Frank J. Wallls was olect-

,cd president, and Walter J. Mont-
, gomery, vice-president. Other offi-
< cers are:

Treasurer, J. Arthur Strunk, Read-
ing. chosen were Alexan-
der JTbuntain, Boston; Morris Crean,
Philadelphia; James C. Tattersall,
Trenton; Edward R. Pusey, Wil-
mington; George F. Erich, Allen-

/" town, and W. H. Eastlack, Mer-
chantvllle, N. J.

Lawn Mowers
(i Ground

and put fa good condition.

The Federal
Machine Shop
Court and Cranberry Sts.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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out to-day from that front, how-
ever, Is the report of a successful
British raid near Armentleres, add-
ing that there was "nothing else of
special interest."

Although British shipping losses
increased slightly last week, the
French admiralty is able to make the
striking announcement that not a
single French vessel fell victim to a
submarine during that period. Six
vessels were unsuccessfully attacked.
The Italian marine report is also a
favorable one, showing the loss of
but two steamers and the damaging
of one small sailing vessel.

Crown Prince Strikes
The persistence of the German at-

tack in the Aisne region recalls in
increasing measure the Crown
Prince's Verdun offensive except
that the present drive lacks the suc-
cess which attended the 1916 oper-
ation in its earlier stages. After a
brief lull the thrusts were resumed
last night, a powerful attack being
delivered on a front of nearly two
miles near the easterly end of the
Chemin-des-Dames, between Hurte-
blse and Le Bovelle.

The attacks on Hurtebise farm it-
self were broke up but further west
certain elements of the French front
line trenches were penetrated by the
Germans at the price of tremendous
losses.

German Attack Repelled
In the champagne also there was

heavy fighting, German attacks fol-
lowing a heavy bombardment on
various parts of the front. Every-
where the Germans were repelled.

To-day's Russian official statement
magnifies the extent of the Ru-
manian front successes of Tuesday
and Wednesday. The Rumanians
and Russians together captured
more than 2,000 prisoners and fifty-
seven guns.

Military Governor of
Petrograd Forced Oat

By Associated Press
Petrograd. July 26.?General Polovi-

seff, military governor of Petrograd,
who recently was severely attacked
by Minister of War Kerensky for
failing to put down rioting in the
capital, has resigned. General Er-
delli. commander of the Eleventh
army, has been appointed his succes-
sor.

British Armored Cars
Cover Russian Retreat

London, July 26.?Special dispatches
from Petrograd ascribe to British ar-
mored cars a gallant part in covering
the Russian retreat in Galicia. The
infantry deserted them, hence their
stand was unavailing, but the Ger-
man advance was held up some time.
The commander-in-chief personally
congratulated the British commander.
Locker Lampson, and presented twen-
ty-six crosses of St. George to his
men. The British casualties were
only five wounded and the cars later
co-operated with Russian cavalry in
front of Tarnopol.

Kerensky Reorganizes
Russia's Baltic Fleet

Petrograd, July 25. ?A telegram
from Helsingfors says that the Rus-
sian warships Slava, Republika and
Potropavlosk, which were involved in
the recent disaffection of men in the
Baltic fleet, have been recalled to
iavor in con&equence of Premier
Kerensky's order concerning the dis-
solution of the central committee of
the Baltic fleet. The committee's flag
or. the yacht Polar Star, which for-
merly belonged to Emperor Nicholas,
has been lowered.

Nerves of German Troops
Break Under Constant
Hammering of Big Guns

By Associated Press
British Headquarters in France,

July 26.?The German and British
fighting lines in France and Belgium,
which have been comparatively dor-
mant for several weeks, so far as any
large offensive is concerned, have
tensed perceptibly in the last few
days. Out of the stiffening have
grown fierce artillery duels, especially
in Flanders. The Germans have de-
veloped what is known among the
British as "nerves"; that is, they have
become exceptionally sensitive to any

movement of their opponents which
deviates from the routine and give
evidence of this condition in furious
bombardments at suspected points.
From tnis the conclusion is drawn
that for reasons of their own the
Germans may be fearing that trouble
Is impending in some section and are
not certain where to look for its ap-
pearance.

Kerensky Is Determined
to Save Russia From Its

Enemies During Crisis
By Associated Press

Petrograd, July 26.?1n an inter-
view to-day Premier Kerensky said
the fundamental problem of the pro-
visional government lay in providing
for the immediate safety of the coun-
try and the revolution whatever the
cost might be. The government was
thoroughly conscious of the duty be-
fore It. he said, and was determined
to make a resoluta stand against
anything which threatened the ruin
of the state.

The premier stated that re-estab-
lishment of the death penalty at the
front was necessary in view of the
fact that the government was faced
with the alternative of sacrificing the
army to a body of traitors and cow-
ards or having recourse to the only
possible means of inspiring terror.

The provisional government, in
complete agreement with the entire
army, took the burden and heavy re-
sponsibility, the premier explained,
solely in order to save the lives of
heroes who were perishing in the
execution of their duty for the sake
of their country, and to remove the
reproach threatening the good name
of Russia.

Germans Pay Heavy
Price For Small Gains

Along French Front
By Associated Press

Paris, July 28.?German assaults
were reopened last night along a
front of about two miles on the Aisne
front from a point east of Hurtebise
to La Bovelle. The French official
statement issued this afternoon says
that at the cost of tremendous
losses the Germans were able to pen-
etrate into certain elements of the
French line trenches.

Here is what the TELEGRAPH photographer found when he visited the new playground in South
Cameron street. It would be a difficult task to find one youngster who would vote against city play plots.
From morning until evening the boys and girls enjoy games and contests under the direction of able in-
structors.

COMMEND RECRUITING j
IN SPECIAL LETTER

i
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district could boast of 133 men in!
one day. I

Among hundreds of letters of j
rather unsuual nature, one was re- j
ceived this morning from a man who
laid great emphasis on his physical j
disabilities and his inability to volun- |
teeir. He explained that he was real- j
ly anxious to enlist but had been re-!
jected by the navy and was now so
afflicted with rheumatism that he |
would not make a good soldier. His!
name Is among those high on the j
draft list.

Harrisburg Is Sfcth
A circular letter from the War De-;

partment received this morning gave j
the averages of the recruiting sta- j
tions of the country for the entire j
period between April 1 and June 30. j
Harrisburg ranks sixth with an ave- i
rage of 119.4 per cent, and Forti
Wayne first with 186.1 per cent.

Yesterday's enlistments were: Al- j
len B. Ridge, Stau, Hospital, Harris- j
burg, infantry; TV"liu.m L. Sherlock-j
er, 1331 Vernon so.v/ \ medical de- j
partment; Mathias T"tviger, Harris- j
burg street, Oberliii. infantry; John 1
W. Mosser, Wormleysburg, infantry; |
Arthur L. Morgan, Duncannon, in- i
fantry; Ralph C. Sundy, Duncannon,:
infantry; Clarence W. Diffenderfer,
Highspire. ambulance section: Edgar
C. Hastings, Highspire, medical de- j
partment; George D. Schroll, High-;
spire, medical department; Peter j
Gumuso, 637 Third street, Steelton,
medical department; Harry S. Shaef- i
fer, 136 State street, Middletown. I
ambulance section; John A. Rother-
mel, 313 Moore street, Millersburg,
ambulance section; Clayton J. Mot-
ter, Center street, Millersburg, am-
bulance section; Charles W. Leib,'

New Cumberland, ambulance section.
Signal Service Station Busy

The signal recruiting station has
been experiencing almost the same
circumstance as the regular army
branch; that is, so many men the
office force is unable to handle them.
The signal branch of the service is
fast becoming one of the most popu-
lar. Lieutenant Amthor attributes
this partly to the excellent oppor-
tunities offered men of every occupa-
tion and partly to the way men al-
ready enlisted have spread the gos-
pel of the advantages of the signal
service.

Vacancies still exist in the bat-
talion for a large number of ex-
perienced men, stenographers, typ-
ists, telephone and switchboard op-
erators. No more barbers will be
accepted as the battalions have each
received their full quota. Men who
have been accustomed to the use of
the telephone in every day life also
stand a good chance to enlist for that
service.

Major Opydake visited the local
office last night and instructed Lieu-
tenant Amthor to enlist as many
horseshoers, cooks, saddlers, and far-
riers as possible as vacancies exist
not only in the local battalion but in
the other divisions as well. Men of
this class receive wages slightly high-
er than are paid the other men.

Linwood B. Wanbaugh, a linotype
operation on the Harrisburg TELE-
GRAPH this morning received word
tha.t both of his sons had passed tna
physical examination at Columbus,
Ohio, and had already been outfitted
ready for instructions. The brothers
enlisted together Monday morning.

No Concert To-night
The usual nightly concert on the

island by the Eighth Regiment Band
will not bo given this evening be-
cause of the other attractions In tha
city. Many of the boys are anxious
to take advantage of their last oppor.
tunlty to Bee a show before they de.

| part for central training camps.
A dance will be held to-morrow

j evening in the City Grays' Armory,
I Second and Forster streets, for the

; benefit of'the General J. B. Hutcht-
| son Relief Auxiliary. Local military
I organizations will have charge of the
| affair that the soldier boys have been
booking forward to for some time.

| AH the money received will be used
to furnish little luxuries for the Har-
risburg soldiers when they are called
from home.

DECIDE TO HOLD
BIG CONVENTION

(Continued From First Page.)

at the Romper Day exercises, and a
demonstration of the motorized fire
apparatus may be given if all the
pieces arrive in time.

To Get Prominent Speaker*

Business* sessions will probably be
held in the county courtroom. J.
Horace McFarland, secretary of the
Municipal League, has been asked to

i give a talk on the "Awakening of
I Harrisburg"; William D. B. Ainey,
| one of the public service commis-
? sioners, will be urged to talk on the

j relation of the commission to cities
| of the third class, and James Swee-
I ney, of the State Bureau of Standa-
ards, will be asked to tell the dele-

I gates the relation between his de-
I partment and the local sealers and
j inspectors.

Compensation Law Discussion
A discussion of the provisions of

the workmen's compensation law; its
j benefits and the success of the law,

| is to be taken up by one of the State
jofficials in that department. Details,

jsuch as the arrangements for the
dinner to the delegates, and an en-
tertainment one evening at the home
of the Harrisburg Lodge of Elks, have
yet to be worked out.

The business sessions probably will
be wound up at noon on the third
day of the convention. Thursday, and
the delegates then will be ,aken over
the park system in automobiles, stop-

i ping at Reservoir Park, where the
jRomper Day exercises will be in
j progress. Originally the plans were
! to hold Romper Day on Friday, the
] same as in past years, but the con-

i vention plans will move the exercises
; up one day.

i At least one Harrisburg official will
i be down on the program for an ad-

-1 dress and' this talk is to be confined
| to the provisions of the new act of
' Assembly and amendments to the
Clark Third Class City Act, as they

j will affect the future government.

Tnko I'p Ash Question

| After a lengthy discussion at the
I informal meeting Council decided to

I postpone action on the ash and garb-
ago disposal question until an an-

I swer is received from counsel for the
I Pennsylvania Reduction Company
I asking for a month's extension of
I time to consider the purchase of the

' plant.
j Under the contract with the com-

-1 pany, six months' notice must be
| given prior to the expiration of the

agreement, which would necessitate
! the commissioners notifying the com-
pany before next Wednesday.

Several Su|[gFiliona Considered
As soon as a reply is received the

commissioners will again take up the
question and endeavor to settle the

! nollection problem. Informally last
; night varfous suggestions were made
!on the collection and disposal ot
i waste. One was to buy hogs and

; let them eat the garbage; buy a farm
i and bury it. or buy the reduction
jplant and do the best possible with

] the equipment.
j The possibility of disagreement

j with the company on the price for
the plant may necessitate arbitra-

I tion, Commissioner Dunkle explained,
i The question of a vote on a bond

i issue in the fall to provide for the
I purchase of the plant was then taken

\u25a0 up, some of the commissioners ex-
pressing doubt as to whether it would

[ be favored.

Make Second Arrest
To Stop Auto Thefts

I Two more arrests were made last
evening bv the police department in

I an effort they are making to end the
joy riding that has been causing so
much worry to autoists in the city.
Albert Lewis, 1736 North Fifth street,
was arrested by Detective Hyde
i-'peese. Chester Young; 528 Peffer
street, was arrested by Patrolmen
Philips and Murphy. Police say that

; Lewis has confessed and that wnen
jarrested le was carrying a flashlight.
| to have been taken from the
stolen car.

Tl-e car belongs to W. H. Hoffman
:nnd was stolen from the Pennsylvania

IMIlk Products Garasre early on the
morning of July 22. The car was later
found deserted In WUdwood Park.

f

North of Auberive In the Champagne
the French penetrated the German
trenches, the statement ways, and In-
flicted heavy losses on the Germans.
On other parts of the Champagne
front the artillery bombardment was
intense, Fighting lasted all night,
the French repelling every attack
made by th Germans,

DARING RIDER WITH BUFFALO BILL SHOW

r
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The famous Buffalo Bill "Wild West Show and Circus arrived horc thif

morning and by noon was under tMti. a* Twenty-firs* and Grecnv-ood
streets. A feature of the performances is the daxint teats of horse-
manship displayed by the ninny acta.* and actresses with the show.

NEW PLA YGROUND IN CAMERON STREET
ATTRACTS BIG CROW

I
Children in Lower End Dis-

trict Get Heaps of Fun at
New Play Plot Just Open-;
ed This Year at Paxtang
Schoolgrounds.

"As the twig is bent, so the tree
inclines."

Do you remember, you business
men who are growing gray, how the
"gang" used to congregate on the
corner those early spring evenings
and give the cat-call Didn't take
you long to finish your supper and
join them on Kelly's vacant lot for
a game of blacktom, prisoner's base
or leapfrog, did it? We of the gen-
tler sex would wheel our doll car-
riages down that way and from the
outskirts gaze enviously at the ac-
complishments of the lords of crea-
tion. Harrisburg was a good, thriv-
ing little city in those days and the
children, well, they had a good time
in their way, for adaptability is one
of the blessings of childhood.

First Opened in 1908
After a time along came a man

who understood boys and girls bet-
ter than most and who knew the
town like an open book. He sug-
gested public playgrounds fully
equipped and well conducted, but
the powers in control laughed at the
idea. Teach children to play? It
was as absurd as inviting a postman
to take a walk for exercise. Then,
again, the argument was alvanced
that the children of the poor would

! not use them. They were needed to
1 held at home or to work during the
1 summer months and the children of
the rich were taken out of the city.
It was discouraging,, but the dream
had taken a grip upon the man and

I would not let him go. He urged
and argued until the Park Commls-
sion began to sit up and take notice.

I What other cities had found feasible
might after all be a good thing for

| Harrisburg. So it came about that
an appropriation was secured, and in
1908 the first public playground was
opened in North Cameron street as
an experiment, and another victory
for the dreamer, it was In the very
heart of the city's poorest neighbor-
hood. Shortly before an insurance
company in that locality had closed
its doors. After four years of the
playground's existence they decided
It would pay them to solicit the
trade again. Did this green breath-
ing space for the poor do more than
merely entertain, do you think? It
covers nearly nine acres of level
ground, has quantities of well-kept
turf, tennis courts, longball, swings,
seesaws, tether, tennis and a com-
modious shelter house. Miss Martha
Wall and Chalmer Moore are em-
ployed as regular instructors to keep
the children occupied and out of

mischief. There is also a special
young colored teacher. Miss Mary
Braxon, to oversee those of her own
race. In beauty and completeness it
is hard to surpass.

So successful, indeed, did the
Cameron street playground prove
that to-day there are fifteen others
scattered over the city, each forming
as far as possible the hub for a
quarter mile radius; each provided
with swings, slides, tennis courts and
other forms of amusement dear to
young hearts and active bodies.
There is a young woman instructress
for each and the larger ones have
also a. male teacher. One sewing
teacher employed by the Department
of Parks and Playgorunds divides
her time so that each group of chil-
dren has two hours of expert in-
struction a week, while the work is>
carried on during the intervening
time by the local teacher. Crochet-
ing and knitting are included in thi6
course and the influence of war upon
the children has resulted in sorne
of the older ones undertaking knitted
garments for the Bed Cross. I vis-

ited the Hamilton playground early
one hot afternoon and gathered
upon long benches In a cool, shady
spot sat the children hard at work
upon their worsted, some of them so
young that their little feet did not
touch the ground but earnest heads
were bent over soiled little fingers
as the bone needles laboriously
found their way in and out of the
yarn.

Teach Folk Dancing

There is also a visiting teacher for
folk dancing and, in the cool of the
evening, it is an interesting sight to
watch the Irish lilt or Italian vine-
yard dance taking place in a smooth
corner of the playground or on the
flagging in front of some school-
house. There is something about
this character dancing which makes
an especial appeal to children, filled
as it is" with the suggestion of story
and fairy tale from the lands of
mystery and romance beyond the
seas.

So far there has been no profes-
sional story teller employed, but the
story-telling art which is rapidly be-
coming such an important item In
the public school curriculum is un-
derstood more or less by the play-

| ground instructors and is used by
them to occupy the odd hours, those
when the heat of the sun makes play
'.oo strenuous a pastime or a sud-
den shower Interferes with a game.

Strong Protective Spirit
In many sections of the city the

ground is too fully occupied to al-
low any open spaces for playgrounds
and under these conditions the yards
of the schoolbulldings have been
fitted up as substitutes. In the con-
gested districts how much comfort
It must be to busy mothers to know
their children are out in the air but
safe from harm, protected from the
flving wheels of motors, but free to
run and romp to their heart's con-
tent! New York's crowded East Side
has known far less child mortality
from hideous street accidents since
the public playgrounds have been In

; existence.
i The instructors tell me that the
protective spirit has sprung up very

! strong and without solicitation
I among the children. The older girls
i just naturally mother the little ones
I and see that they have a good time
I in M safe and unmolested way just

To Relist All Drafted
Men Before Issuing Call

Draft Boards Announce
Before the local draft exempti6n

boards of Dauphin county begin call- j
ing in drafted men to be examined

and qualified for the first army of

500,000 men, all the boards willagain

tabulate the names of those drafted
and set them out in the order in
which the numbers were drawn a'c 1
Washington last Friday, it was an- 1
nounced to-day. These lists will bo
forwarded to Washington, and copies
will be retained by the board, post-,
ed in the draft districts and furnish-ed to the newspapers.

Nearly a dozen different blank
forms, together with additional in-
structions were received to-day by
the local exemption boards. These
are the blanks which will be used by
men claiming exemption, and in ap-
pealing from the local boards' deci-
sion.

Instructions were given the local
boards to-day that men claiming in-
dustrial exemption because they are
employed in munition factories must
file their claims with the district
boards of the state and not with the
local board. Blanks will not be fur-
nished by the local boards for that
purpose. The local boards of the
city and county Will meet in the City

J Council chamber on Saturday morn-
I ing and exchange ideas as to their
! duties.
!
I

as the big fellows keep an eye on
the "kids." It has come about large-
ly through that comradeship which
prevails where social barriers are
down and all join together in out-
door games which stir the blood,
warm the heart and sweeten the
tempre. Unfortunately there is a bit
of snobbishness in children which in
their cruelly direct way they do not
attempt to hide. Watch any public
school yard during the recess period
and this is very evident. They draw
their own lines and ostracize whom
they please. But on the playgrounds
there seems to be a little difference.
They are more democratic there. It
is hats off to the lad who can bat
the best ball no matter what his
station, for he helps to make and
maintain the reputation of the team.

ANNA HAMILTON WOOD.
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RUSS EMBASSY
HOPES FOR BEST

Military Situation Is Serious,,
but All Hope Is Not

Yet Lost

By Associated Press

Washington, July 26. ?The Rus-

sian military situation was acknowl-
edged at the Russian embassy to-day
to be intensely serious, but it was
said to be not so critical as reflected
in some reports. While the Galician
army has admittedly suffered a se-
vere setback, it was pointed out there
is at present no indication that the
defection has spread throughout the
whole army or to the other armies
on the thousand-mile front. Offi-
cial reports are lacking but it was
pointed out that a defection in one
regiment alone in a key position
might require a general retirement.

At present, the embassy believes,
the trouble is confined to the Galician
army alone. Dispatches to the em-
bassy said the Russian and Ruman-
ian armies in the Carpathians still
were advancing and have captured
nineteen guns, several villages and
several hundred prisoners. Similarly
the troops on the Smorgon-Krevo
front just north of the Galician front
are reported to have captured fifty
machine guns, 2,000 Germans and
much war material. The forces in-

I volved are largely Siberians.
General Korniliff's Galician army

j is admittedly in very great danger
and retiring in a southerly direction

! to avoid envelopment of its flank and
i with a desire to keep the front in-
tact, even at the expense of surrend-
ering territory. The military diffi-
culties are said to have had a very
sobering effect in Petrograd where
there is a unanimous desire to bury
party differences and stand unitedly
behind Premier Kerensky in bis ex-
treme measures.

State Department dispatches con-
firm the somewhat brighter view of
the Russian situation, though not in
any sense deprecating its seriousness.

FIRE DOBS SMALL DAMAGE
A small fire at the home of Pollard

McClellan, 1233 Currant street, yes-
terday afternoon damaged the kitchen
to the extent of $25.

jj During July and August jj
i| Our Store Will Close at 1.00 O'clock P.M. ||

Saturdays. AllOther Days at 5.30
We will be open Thursday afternoons

Please let us have your orders where j;
11 possible, before Saturday, to enable us to ji
\\ give you prompt service. ii

|| Henry Gilbert & Son ||
Hardware 219 Market Street

ARE you fond of a good Ginger Ale ? Ifso, try

? a case of our special brand. Its exceptionally
fine flavor and bouquet make it the equal of any
Ginger Ale on the market, imported or domestic.
And the price is far more reasonable.

We also handle Hires, in bottles, universally '

popular. Just the beverage you should have in
your ice-box always. Hires is genuine because
it is actually made from real roots, barks, herbs
and berries. It is just as wholesome as it is de-
licious.

Remember?all our products are bottled under
most sanitary conditions in a clean, up-to-date
plant. We invite your inspection.

THE D. BACON CO.
431 S. Cameron St*

Here is one woman's experience:

"Icouldn't stop the leak, hard as I tried.
I was at my wits' end until I thought of the
Bell Directory. In a moment Iwas calling
a plumber by telephone.

"I saw your 'ad,' I told him, can you
come at once and quickly?

" 'Be there in five minuses/ " he said.
"And he was!"

Learn to look in the Bell Directory!
The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania

XV. H. FETTER, General Manager
Harritburg, Pa.
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